
D. V. TI.TOU, -L. 6 il
D. W. TILTON & CO,

Terms of Subsrtptlem:
Orneepy. o* ye r,..................08

do. siz moeths...................... 5 0
d. thge ma .................... 3 9

Buineess Cards, 5 iose or lees, 3 mnetus.. 6 00
do. do. do. 6 meaths,.. 1000
do. do. do. lywe,.... 1500

fe square, tea lines or le, 1 nertio, .. 4 0
do. do. do. d. .. 00
do. do. n. meath, ..... 10 00
do do. do. 2 d. ..... 13 00
do. do. do. 3 do ..... 150-
do. .o. do. 6 do. ..... 2500
do. do. do. y year,....... 3500

P rwo quares, I insertion................. 86 00
do. 2 do. 8 00
do. 1 moth,...... .....--------- . 1 00
do. 2 do. ................... 1800
de. 3 do ................... 100
do. 6 do. ................... 4000
do. 1 year,............-----.... 65 00

O*se-eigth oolamn, 1 insertie............ 8 00
do. do. 2 do. ............ 12 00
do. do. moth,.............----- 18 00
do. do. S do ............--- 5 00
do. do. 3 do. ............. 3000
do. do. 6 do. ............. 5000
do. do. 1 year. .............. 0 00

One.-ixthoolumn, 1 iasertio............. 1000
do. do. 2 do ............. 1500
do. do. I mouth, ............. ---- 000
do. do. 2 do .............. 30 00
do. do. 3 do.............. 36 00
do. do. 6 do.............. .5 00
do do. 1 year,..............---- .. 80 00

Ooa-fourth column, 1 insertion,............ 12 00
do. do. 2 do. ........... 18 00
do. d&. month............... 94 00
do. do. 2 do. .............. 3600
do. do. 3 do. .............. 45 00
do. do. 6 do. ............... 65 00
do. do. yewr,................ 9000

One-half ooluma, 1 insertion.............. 900
do. do. 2 do. ............. 25 00
do. do. 1 month,.............. 35 00
do. do. 9 do. ............... 4500
do. do. 3 do. ................ 5500
do. do. 6 do. ............... 80 00
do. do. 1 year,................ 115 0

Oe ocolumn, 1 nsertion .... ............. 30 00
do. 2 do .................. 40 00
do. 1 month,..... .............. 55 00
do. 2 do ................... 75 00
do. 3 do. .................... 9000
do. 6 do ................... 140 00
do. I year .... ............... 1 00 00

Iocal eatlices-Oue dollar per line for three
Iane or les; 75 cents per line for tea lines or les ;
50 eats per line for eleve. lines or more

PEN AND SCIUU .

Calibrna, Nevada, Oregee Colorado, Idaho,
Utah, Kansas, Nebraska.

A dispatch to the Reese River Reeiis
dated San Francisco, Sept. 16, says : The
ceremony of circumcision was performed
yesterday upon the infant sons. triplets,
of Mr. Henry Dansiger. The synagogue,
Ahabai Shalom, was filled with people,
among whom the various Jewish reli-
gious and benevolent associations were
fully represented. The infants were
named respectively. Abraham Lincoln
Daaziger,l-aac Andrew Johnson (Moses?)
Dansiger, and Jacob John Connecs Dan-
atger. Major General McDowell held
Abraham in his arms; Mr. Wasserman,
for Mr. Haight, held Andrew Johnson,
and Hon. John Connern supported John
Connees in his arms. Three solid gold
medals were presented by Progress
Lodge No.125, A.F. and A. M. Their val-
ue is at least $150. After the ceremony
was concluded, the invited guests re-
paired to the basement of the synagogue
and partook of a sumptuous supper, at
which Rabbi Henry presided, where ap-
propriate speeches were made by Rev.
Dr. Henry, General McDowell, Senator
Conaess, Rev. Dr. Cohn and Jacob Ben-
jamin. Three successive goblets were
then presented to the children by Louis
Ehrlich, Prest. of Chebra Achim Rach-
monitn.

The Virginia (Nev.) &terprise of Sept.
21 says: Day before yesterday the Lodge
held an election for Grand Officers, which
resulted as follows: M. W. John C. Cur-
rie, of Storey, Grand Master; H. W. Ho-
ratio S. Mason, of Ormaby, Deputy Grand
Master; R. W. Marcus A. Sawtelle, of
Lander, Senior Grand Warden; R. W.
David Cohn. of Eemeralda. Junior Grand
Wardeq; V. W. Wm. N. Hall, of Storey,
Grand Treasurer; V. W. W. A. M. Van
Bokelen, of Storey, Grand Secretary.
Later the following appointive officers
were selected: Rev. Cornelius Yager,
of Eemeraldas, W. Grand Chaplain; H.
H. Taylor, of Storey. W. Grand Orator;
C. F. Brant, of Lyon,W. Grand Marshal;
E. F. Mitchell, of Esmeralda, W. Grand
Standard Bearer; Josiah K. Barney, of
Lyon. W. Grand Sword Bearer; S. H.
Robinson, of Storey, W. Grand Bible
Bearer; S. C. Wright, of Ormaby, W.
Senior Grand Deacon; George Robinson,
of Washoe, W.J anior Grand Deacon; F.
H. Kennedy, of Lyon, W. A. Walter of
Storey, W Grand Stewards; N A. H.
Ball, of Storey, W. Grand Organist; S. B.
Ferguson, of Storey, W. Grand Pursi-
vant; E. 8. Kincaid, of Storey, W. Grand
Tyler. The ceremonies of installation
took place in the evening, after which
the brethren had a good time generally
wine, wit and toasts being in order.

Langley, in his new Directory, esti-
mates the population of San Francieco
131,100--of whom 45,000 are white
males over 21 years; 27,000 are white
females over 18 years; white males un-
der 21, and females under 18 years, 40,-
000; Chinese (male and female) 2,500;
white males who refused their names and
place of birth, 4,000; transient persons
9000. The number of children under
15 is 34,710. For the year ending June
80th, there were 1,050 buildings erected.
The total number of buildings in the
city and county is 17,568, of which 3.869
are of brick. The assessed value of real
estate is $58,000,000; of personal property

48,850,000.
The Colorado Regiter gives a circ•m-

stantial aecount of a horrible tragedy
that recently occurred in Central city.
A man named A. Rosebrook, killed his
two children, and came near killing his
wife by administering chloroform. He
also cut the children in the groins, in-
tending to sever the femoral artery,
after which he tried the cutting oper-
ation on himself, and then took chloro-
form. Unfortunately it did not kill him.
Mrs. Rosebrook was living at last ac-
counts. ie was a spiritualist, and was
experimenting on a reduction process
under spiritual revelation in Central. It
was a failure, and that. with the heresy
that teaches a man to believe himself
his own God, led him to this diabolism.

The Owyhee AeselcAse learns that a
new discovery of placer diggings has
been made on the head waters of the
Payette river. There is quite a rush t
that locality.

to t d bed-
a the eve whies 1i

day, ahl h Beckett, Deay ad
Connolly did all they could to sav his
life. We learn that deeeased was fre.

smmty, MW ws- him
relat--es at present reside.

An Omaha telegram to the Chicago
7Wbas says a battalion of 400 soldiers
arrived there the 12th en route to the
plains. Before leaving they entered the
American Transfer Company's ware-
house, drove out the watchman, stove
in the heads of whisky and wine barrels,
got very drunk and broke open canned
fruit and oysters. The subordinate om-
cers are said to have been as bad as the
men, and the Colonel had no control over
them.

During the mouth ending September
10th, according to the returns in the
United States Assessor's office, the
amount of bullion assayed by the sbv-
eral establishments in San Francisco, in-
cluding the United States Branch Mint,
was: Gold, $3,388,750; silver, $75,944.
The United States Mint assayed, gold,
$883,140; silver, $90,870. The San
Francisco Assay and Refinery Works•
gold, $1,588,288 ; silver, $7,666.

The Denver trwuns of Sept 18, says:
About fifty ox teams, loaded down with
lumber, have left here during the last
two days for Cheyenne. A few weeks
ago lumber was a drug in this market,
but the excitement and growth at Chey-
enne have created a demand for it, and
the lumber merchants are smiling over
a brisk and profitable business. We un-
derstand that one firm alone have a con-
tract for half a million feet.

The Denver 7rWbune says : Wells,
Fargo & Co. have adopted the following
as the fare on their mountain line:
Denver to Golden City, $2.50; to Cen-
tral, $6; to Georgetown. $8. Return-
ing the fares are as follows : George
town to Denver. $7: Central to Denver,
$5; Golden City to Denver, $2.50. This
is a handsome reduction from formerrat.An

The Colorado 2 raneript says Mr.
Lawhorn, late in the Regiufer office, has
started for Cheyenne with material to
establish a paper there, to be called the
CAeygmns Arg•. Mr. N. A. Baker start-
ed from Denver with material tot the
Cheyenne Leader. The "Cheyennes"
will not lack reading matter,as four pa-
pers are about to be started there.

The Dalles (Ot egon) Mountaineer give-
an account of the murder of Chas H.
Keeler, Marshal of the city, by a soldier
of the 23d Int. A comrade had been in-
carcerated in the jail, and the event pro-
voked the ire of a party of soldiers, re-
sulting as above. Keeler died in an
hour. He was highly esteemed by all,
and leaves a young wife and child. The
stores were closed, business suspended,
school dismissed, and a general feeling
of sadness pervaded the city.

From letters received from Pen d'Or-
rielle, the Dailes, (Oregon) Mountaineer
learns that all the prospectors have re-
turned from the new mines intending to
procure arms and amnunition and return.
The Indians, supposed to be Pen d'Or-.
rielles and Kootenai's, have killed Har-
ving, Allen. Moore, and a man known as
Molly Maguire. No men remain at the
Spokane. The Indian alarm is increas-
ing.

The Reeeili is informed by Professor
Randohr, who arrived from Peranagat
last Tuesday, that a man named Joseph
Burnett was bitten there by a rattle-
snake on the 11th inst., from the effects
ol which he died. Barnett was about
fifty years of age and a native of Lego
horn, Italy. He tormerly kept a restau-
rant in Marysville, California, and was
well known in that State as "California
Joe."

A nquatter row occnrred in San Fran-
ciscoon the evening of Sept. 18th. on a
piece of land belonging to Tracy & Sweet
near the Protestant Orphan Asylum.
which resulted in the attacking party
assaulting a police officer and destroy-
ing Messrs. Tracy & Sweet's house.
Several arrests were made.

Gen. L. H. Rosseau who had been des-
ignated to the command of the new
Territory of Alaska, arrived at San Fran-
cif•o with his family and staff, in the
steamer from the East, Sept. 23d; also
W. S. Dodge, the United States Revenue
Collector for the new Territory.

Governor Low, of California, has par-
doned Albert Snell, who was convicted
at the November term of the Court of
Sessions of Nevada county, in 1862, for
the crime of robbery, and sentence to un-
dergo an imprisonment in the State Pri-
son for the term of 14 . gars.

The atesmman saya Bartholomew's
circus performed in Boise City, Sept. 10,
to a $1,000 house ... .Thos. G. O'Connor,
the Portland policeman who was shot by
Frank Miguel, the packer-who was him-
self instantly and fatally shot by anoth-
er policeman, Aug. 22-died cf his
wounds, Aug. 30.

The Enterpise says: The total re-
ceipts of the Yellow Jacket Company for
the year ending June 30, 1867, were $8,-
761,788. The dividends paid amounted
to $600,000, and the Company had on
hand. over all liabilities, at that date,
$116,0e6.54.

The Omaha Bepvblicax of the 12th,
announces the arrival at that place of
the famous troupe of the 'Indian Com-
missioners." They are playing the
comedy of "Love's Labor Lost," on k
small scale.

It is currently reported and generally
believed, at Fort Laramie,that two large
wagon trains were captured, pillaged
and burned, and the stock belonging to
them driven of, detween Reno and Fort
Phil. Kearney on the 15th ult.

The Colorado T•Tane says: "We
understand there is a probability that
George Barnet, Esq., for a long tie as-
sociate editor of the Ga•ette, will soon
take charge of the editorial columns of
the Colorado Fmea.

The Dnver eNow says it is reported
that the regular t1o@ west of Deaver
will winter at Camp Douglas, Utah.

On the 37th ult., three me• were -.ad
near Chnay lock, dead, stripped, and
soupe.
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place i- a short time. This building
will comfortably ssat nine thoussan4 per-

Jeob SamleIs eemute salide at
Marysvlle, Cal., on Sept. 18, by cutting
his throat with a raser while laboring
under an attack of delirium tremens.
Deceased was a jeweler by trade, a as-
tire of Edinburg and 41 years of age.

The Colorado MiAer says: Rents are
exhorbitantly high in Georgetown. The
rates demanded would build a duplicate
of the house every quarter in most cases.
The coming winter will se a great
moderation in these high charges.

The Columbia, (Oregon) Press reports
favorable mining news trom the North
Fork of John Day's river. Extensive
preparations are being made for hy-
draulic washing, and new ditches are in
progress.

Several gentlemen in Denver propose
to establish a savings bank there, on the
New England plan. receiving on deposit
all sums of five cents and over.

A miner by the name of David Robert-
son, aged 65, formerly from Puget Sound
died of typhoid fever and disease of the
heart, Aug. 19, at Warren's Diggings,
Idaho.

The Julesburg Indea says: The In-
dians are driving large herds of buffalo
over from the Republican to the Platte.
Now is the time for big game.

Seventy-five bridges are to be put up
on the U. P. Railroad extension, be-
tween Julesburg and Cheyenne in the
next thirty days.

R. P. Ryan was shot and instantly
killed at Ophir Canyon, Nevada, on
Saturday, Sept. 14. by William Tradell.

Marysville, Cal., consumes 690 gallons
of lager daily-a quart to every man
and woman in the town.

The walls of the Mint building at Car-
son, Nevada, are now above the second
story windows.

Nellie. infant daughter of Ellen and
Daniel McLaughlin, (editor of the Unicn
Vesdvte,) died in Salt Lake city, Septem-
ber 24.

The iron is laid on the first twenty
miles of the Kansas city and Cameron
railroad, and is advancing rapidly.

Rev. Horatio Stebbins, of Sen Fran-
cisco, has commenced writing for the
Golden Bra.

The Denver Newea is advocating the
building of a $200,000 government roadover the range.

The Ladies' Fair for the benefit of theCatholic Church in Austin, Nevada, net-

ted $3,005. Prettygood.

From the t. Joe Herald. Sept. 12.
FProm the Upper Miseourt.

Last evening the mountain boat Doer
Lodge, Captain Clark, arrived at our
levee, direct from the mouth of the Yel-
lowstone.

This is the second trip that the Deer
Lodge has made to the upper Missouri.
She left St. Louis on the 29th of July
last, bound for Fort Benton, but owing
to the low condition of the upper river,
Captain Clark was compelled to halt at
the Yellowstone, where he arrived on
the 24th of August. On the following
day he commenced the return trip. Ow-
Ing to the fact that they failed to reach
the gold regions they had no treasure on
board and but few passengers.

From the memoranda of the boat's voy-
age we extract the following items of
interest :

August 24-Went up the Yellowstone
after wood; found the stream very swift,
full of snags and sand bars, and difficult
to navigate.

August 25-Took on board at Fort
Buford one hundred soldiers for Fort
Stevenson. and started on the downward
trip; met Last Chance ten miles above
Lawrence coal banks; tied up at Big
Bend; hills on fire all around us; mail
party arrived from above and reported
that all the boats from the Yellowstone
to Fort Benton were having much trou-
ble with the low water, the most of them
having their freight scattered along the
river; they reported the Indians to be
quiet along the river.

August 26-Arrived at Fort Stevenson
and landed soldiers, receiving consider-
able freight.

August 27-Arrived at Fort Rice and
tied up; found all quiet there.

August 28-Aground near FPnny
Ogden; met Mountaineer going up at
6 o'clock a. mn.; tied up at (rand River.

August 29-Aground near Morceau
Island; met Mary McDonald at Swarn
Lake ; ran into an army of grasshoppers
at this place that stretched for eight or
ten miles down the river, the air as high
as you could see was full of them and
millions fell into the water; aground at

maschall's Island.
August 30-River very low and in bad

condition. Met St. Johns between
Cheyerne and Fort Sully ; ran aground
at Farm Island; tied up at Chapelle

August 81-Met Amanda below St.
Johns; very windy.

Sept, 1-Delayed by a heavy fog;
aground opposite Yaneton and sparred

-s1 night.
Sept. -- More difficulties with thelow

stage of the water; tied up 28 miles
above Sioux City.

Sept. 3-Broke rudder near Sioux City.
Tied up near Little Sioux river.

Sept. 4-Passed Richmond, wind
bound, below Otoe City.

Sept. 5-Ageound near Nemaha. Met
steamers Waverly, Colorado, Glasgow
and Lexington sparring at Rush Bottom.
Waverly and Colorado succeeded in get-
ting of the bar before we left.

FImrrna thousand men re steadlly
at work upon the Pacific railroad line,
and the mosey already expended has
reached the round sam of thirty-lie
millon dollars. Of this amoaunt, about
terna millns have been paid in by private
stoekholkders-bout twelve millions
have been fraleshed by the United
States g.vrns• t, in its own beads sad
she iompa y's own ArMs m i nds
to the same amouat have beem sod.

'lIt Pre.dkledl eaYes has Vr
nlredy begas. The Mlends s
datL are enterin te ring bolly.
Amasg the Repbicasn ticke. and oer-
tae political circles have made up, and
asretntl up, the tolUowitg msy be
mentio:

ltus. Per President, Gen. Great: for
Vice President, Senator Ben Wade. This
is the ticket of those who are bound to
nominate Grant at all hasauds,and is not
to be lightly thought of.

Second. For President,Edwin M. Stan-
ton; for Vice President, Schuyler Col-
tax. This is the ticket that the special
admirers and firm standbys of the ex-
Secretary of War propose, and it will
probably be vigorously pushed.

Third. For President. Shuyler Colfax;
for Vice President, General N. P. Banks.
or any other General who is sound and
able. This is the programme of the
friends of the promising young states-
man of Indiana-the distinguished and
noble Speaker of the House of Repre-"
sentatives.

Fourth. For President, Salmon P,
Chase; for Vice President. W. P. Feesen-
den This is understood to be the ticket
of the big and little Triune and their

aifth. For President, Phil. Sheridan;for Vice President,anybody who is avail-
able, and warranted against Tylerizing

or Johnsonizing.
Sixth. For President,Richard J. Ogles-

by; for Vice President, Horace Greeley.
This is the ticket proposed by the ''na-
tional labor" party. The eight hour
leaguers. etc. The workingmen's organ-
isation of this State and Missouri are un-
derstood to be pledged to do their best
to get this ticket nominated.

Seventh. For President, Gov. Fletcher
of Missouri, for Vice President, William
Kelley, of Pennsylvania. The Radicals
(so-called) of Missouri are going to pre-
sent this ticket.

Eighth. For President, General W.
T. Sherman; for Vice President, General
O. O. Howard. The army of the re-
public is expected to present these can-
didates.

Ninth. For President, Thad. Stevens
for Vice President, Wendell Phillips
This is the extreme Radical programme.

These comprise all the candidates that
have thus far been advocated,mentioned
or hinted at, so far as we have heard or
read. Take your choice. It is an ex-
cellent variety to choose from.-Aurora
Beacon.

Lit at Newport.

George Alfred Townsend gives the
follewing naughty sketch of life at New.
port:

Here is a bathing scene that struck me
yesterday : A lady dressed all in azure,
even to her boots, which were of the
same ethereal hue; likewise her para-
sol, her little flat fanchon of a hat, and
the only relief to this rare unilormity
was the golden chignon of her hair that
looked as it it might be the reservoir of
all this azure die. She had that pretty
walk and stylish manner of the New
York belle, and coming down the sand
trippingly she looked only more real
than those French lithographs we see,
of superbly shaped dead-ripe ladies,
peach tinted; and with the clean cut feet
of sea birds. This creature disappeared.
I waited with guilty anxiety for her re-
appearance from the little sentry box of
a bathing house. Merciful Pan l what
is this ?-a low set, bald headed, bare
footed apparation, rigged out in blood
red smock and breeches, with green
veins around the arm pits and down the
breast, and a green belt like the sea
weed bisecting her like an insect debout.
The nightmare of the auto-de-fe went
straight down the beach into the sea, as
if to meet the anthropophagi, and I stole
to the bathing box down by the rear
side and looked in. There hang a little
skirt and jacket of azure; little azure
boots with azure strings were set down
coquettishly on the sand; the little hat
like a leaf was dangling from a nail ;
and a ball of golden hair as big as a
pumpkin swung freely from a beam. I
could account for the diminished height
of my lady now. She had been decapi-
tated. Directly, all clasped by her wet
masquerading garb, so that the round-
ness of youth was half come back, she
re-entered the box. Of course I had
quitted it. In five minutes an azure
sylph, fit for Thetis herself, came daintily
out upon the sand, golden ball and all.
I thought Ovid or the Davenport broth-
ers would have a hard time to beat this
metamorphosis !"

whto Kllued astmillas

Who killed Maximilian ? Let the
American government, Napolean, and
the Pope reflect upon that question be-
fore giving it an answer.

There was no hope for the Emperor
of Mexico after he had fallen into the
hands of J nares. The interposition of
the American government was a mere
formality, and Juares treated it as such.
If the American government had been
in earnest, the American government
would have said' "Maximilian shall not
be slain !" The interposition was only
that of a fond old woman, when seeing
a cruel boy torturing a fly, she might
gently ask him not to torture the fly.
Juares knew what such interposition
was worth. The cowardly wretch,worse
than some beast of prey, must needs
keep the lifeless remains of his enemy
in sight, to glut his revenge with the
spectacle of the dead body, and the
wounds which he has made. When it
suits the purpose of the American gov-
ernment the hero of the moment will be
hanged upon a tree; but whatever ob-
jects may be cherished in the American
mind, we do not think the result will be
so atisfactory to their authors as they
think. By the very force of annexation
the great republic will be broken.-
London Nse of the World.

THn following is the advertisement
which appeared in the Washington In-t eiligeneer on the 80th ult., and which
creatad quite an exdctement-it being
claimud as a legitimate result of the
recent actions of the President :

o aderane mods Wea.se.
Frl•n NATIONAL BANK,

August 28, 1867.
We have an order for a moderate

amount of eight per emt. bonds. C. S A.,
ad until illed will buy all that are

ored, at best rates.
W. T. Huu roToa, Cashier.

At a special meeting o the Frriedly
oess of Ireland, held on the eftning of

Aug. 21st,1867,the following rssolutions
were adopted.

WHsanZs, The members of this so-
elety being Irishmen, and thb sons of
Irishmen, and the society having for its
object the perpetuation of the memories
of those who, by their virtue and pat-
riotism adorn the history of Ireland, we
deeds it our duty to express in a public
manner, our sorrow for the sudden and
untimely death of one of her noblest
seas, General Thomas Francis Meagher,
and

WHuzR As. His soj urn and career in
this country has been such as to endear
his memory to all; it is right and proper
that we express our sympathy with the
bereaved friends for the lose they have
sustained and with our follow citizens,
both native and adopted. in the depar-
ture of one whose name will rank with
Grattan, Emmet and Fitzgerald, for his
virtue, eloquence, patriotism and ability
as a citizen, soldier and statesman; there-
fore.

Resoived, That in the late Thomas
Francis Meagher we recognized tlhe de-
voted husband, true patriot, and firm
friend of Liberty and Justice.

Re.olsed, That the service he render-
ed to his adopted country in the hour of
need by placing himself in the face of
the enemy at the head of his own be-
loved countrymen, under the banner of
the Republic is worthy of the gratitude
of the people of this country.

Resolved, That the fortitude which he
showed in exile from his native land
and the devoted heroism with which he
sustained those principles of Liberty
and Justice, cherished by every true
Irish heart, have earned the love ot man-
kind, and his name and deeds will over
appear bright in the pages of the world's
history.

Resolved, That his fortitude is only
equalled, by our love for one possessed
of all the noble qualities of head and
heart usually attributed to the Irish
race, but with more than usual force con-
centrated in his nature.

Resolved; That, bowing as we do to
the will of the Divine Ruler, we feel that
it is our duty to share the sorrows of the
family and relations of the deceased and
extend to them in their hour of grief
our heart felt sympathy, praying con-
stantly that the treacherous waters of
the Missouri that separate the Jewel
from the Casket may give up his re-
mains, worth nothing now only as an
object on which to bestow the tender
cares of domestic affection.

Resolved, That the foregoing resolu-
tions be published in each of the daily
papers of this city, and in the Irish Peo-
pie, Irish American, Boston Pilot, and
in one of the principal papers of Montana,
and that a copy be forwarded to his
widow.

DANIEL McLEOD. President.

JoHN McUQIGAN, O Committee
A. ENEAS FITZPATRICK, on
PATRICK FARRELLY. Resolutions.

Jersey City. August 21, 1167.

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD
-A native of Australia, Mr. J. E. Evans
recently gave an exhibition of remarka-
ble strength at the Sea Hotel, in Ches-
terfield, England, to establish his claims
as the strongest man in the world. He
held a fifty-six pound weight in various
positions at arm's length, and increased
the number until he raised tour fifty-six
pound weightsabove his head, holding
them at arm's length, and at the same
time standing upon tour glass tumblers.
He also held the weights on the top
of the glass, and allowed a glass of water
to be placed on the top of the weights.
He laid flat on the floor and let a fifty-
six pound weight fall a distance of about
a yard on his bare chest, and the weight
rebounded as though it had came in con-
tact with a piece of India rubber. A
piece of stone, four inches thick, was
placed upon his chest, and Mr. Hinch,
blacksmith, smashed it into fragments
with two blows. Mr. Hinch and Mr.
Turner then cut a piece of two-inch iron
in two across his chest with the ham-
mer and chisel, The feats concluded by
Prof. Hercules lying flat upon the floor,
and allowing Mr. Hinch to strike him,
with all his strength, with a sixteen
pound sledge hammer. The blow was
met by the Professor, and the hammer
rebounded without leaving a scratch
upon his body.

IN his novel of "Norwood" Henry
Ward Beecher discourses as follows con-
cerning the future life of horses:

"What do you think becomes of
horses, Hiram, when they die?" said
Rose.
" Wal, Miss Rose, it's my opinion that

there's use for horses hereafter, and that
you'll find there's a horse heaven.
There's scriptures for that, too."
" Ah ! " said Rose, a little surprised at

these confident assertions. " What scrip-
ture do you mean ? "

"Why, in the Book of Revelations!
Don't it give an account of a white
horse, and a red horse, and black horses,
and gray horses ? I've allers s'posed that
when it said Death rode on a pale horse,
it must have been gray, 'cause it had
mentioned white ones already. In the
ninth chapter, too, it says there was an
army of two hundred thousand horse-
men. Now, I should like to know where
they got so many horses in heaven it
none of 'em that die off here go there "l
It's my opinion that a good horse's a
darned sight likelier to go to heaven
than a bad man ! "

TEn MoRMoNs REFUSED A MA&ONIC
CHARTER.-At the late session of the
Grand Lodge of F. and A. Masons for
Nevada, the matter of the petition of
Mount Moriah Lodge of Masons of Great
Balt Lake City, Utah, for a charter, came
before the Lodge for action. The whole
affair was thoroughly investigated, a
large amount of interesting correspon-
dence read, substantial facts made appar-
ent, and after a patient hearing of the
merits of the case, the craft refused to
grant a charter that in any manner
should recognise the peculiar institu-
tions of the Saints. We are glad to
know that the Masons do not wish to
recognise as brethren men who have
from fve to Afty wives; glad to know
that they will not admit Mormons and
thus endorse polygamy.- Territorial E-
t•rpri- .

Glurne & QCo

- AND --

SHOE-S!

NEW STORt
NEW GOODS
Nw Pnlesi

I AVING REIMOVED t, tl:e larA <',r 
doors below Content's ('oryrr w •

ed out an immense stock of Girley ,,known A l
BOOTS AND iHOE,.

and made

Large Reductions:

followintin prices of our own make of gu,.,, ,: t ~ ,,

Kip Mining Boots at . g,.u
Kip Mining Boots at - 7.
Long Leg Grain Boots at 6.(O
Double Sole CalfBou,• ut 7l.O
Double Sole Kip Boot at -•.0

The Lames',
Cbildrens' and Mi•' s

D nar1mel1
Is supplied witL a stock unequalled in the meat
tains fcr quality and variety.

Hayward's Doubl Sole Rlnair Boot3
Leather and Findings I

D. H. W•EI TO..
Virginia City, M. T., July, 11ti7. 't

IF. E. W. PAT t~1VI
Wholesle and IReta.ii l

Storage and

iCommission Dealer
Wallace Street,

SVirginia City,
MONTANA.

Keeps on hand and for Sale
a choice assortmentgof

Family Groceries!•
LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,

HARDWARE. A
Rope,

Nails,
Miners' Tools,

Queenware &co
Also, a large lot best brands of ~,;

Two Fire-proof Warehouses A
fbr the safe .torage of gooas.!

Just Reeelved, a large in-a'
voice of Domestic manufactured 41

Cassimeres, Satinets, Blankets;4
and Knitting Yarns.

Territorial and County I
WARRANTS for SALE.-

F. E. W.UPATTON.

Proposals for Building.

TaRITOIY or O ONrTANA,
OrIacz O0 Casar OF ORo

N A
NCK.

Varginia City, Oct' 3d, 18)7.

)ROPOSALS will be received at this o0c,
until 12 o'clock, m. 6th October. ISt',

for building a magazine, in Virginia c it,
(site to be derermined by the Governor.) fur

the safe keeping of the Territorial Ordnance
stores.

Specifications as Follows:

20x30 feet in clear; side walls 10 feet bbgh,

all walls of stone-masonry, 24 incheS thick.

laid in lime mortar; roof of solid timber•- '

inches square,each timber securely fr'ned i•
to, and securely pinned to the rid

J epF1,'
(which must be not less than 12 inches qua e.)
and the whole covered with earth 24 Sch'
deep; double doors with space of 2 inche b-
tween them-each door to be made of inch

plalk, doubled,cromed and nailed with rpiew
and covered entirely with sheet iron-with
secure locks, and hinge. which cannot be lift-
ed; chimney for ventilation, oppoaite th
door, lue, 6 inches, construction as Jay be
areed upon, and specified in contract.

Paymmnt to be ade in UnitedS tat nOtes
on completion of the building.

By order of the Governor.
A. M. 8. CARPBNTKR,

Col. and Chief of Ordsafce.


